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ABSTRACT 

 

New technology development with impact on national economy growth and also society 

wellbeing are elements that beside developed countries also countries under development 

stage started to pay special attention. At a time when migration was a nightmare of 90’ for the 

majority of Kosovo population, fortunately, today focus and regard on migrated population is 

huge and promissory. I emphasize this considering the progressive made by majority of them 

in the places where they live as by their experience gained in different technological and 

economic fields in general and also in advancements and educational development by most of 

them. The potentials of the majority can be used in strategic development – or in more 

advanced development against the competition, in our case with our regional countries as 

countries under development. The usage of the diaspora expertise in the present and in the 

future are fully related with their experience – such knowledge easily considered as 

advantage in economic development. As mentioned earlier, by their knowledge there will be 

a great impact on positive development in different fields including educational system, bank, 

technology, alternative energy, farming and other fields necessary for development of society 

in general. Educational system – the basis of the development of a country –  state. Any 

development starts from education and this is an advantage where diaspora has a great 

number of educated people and their experience are welcomed for the commencement of 

radical development in education which is also interconnected than within economy.  

Banking system – considering that the educated in diaspora have higher managerial positions 

in many banks in Europe, Kosovo bank system requires a development and improvement that 

diaspora can bring and practice. This positive point can easily bring us benefits and 

advancement in this quite important economic field also effects on economic strategic 

development. Technology, Alternative Energy, Farming – are all important fields where 

fortunately the majority of Kosovo population that lives in diaspora have very excellent 

experiences that will bring in Kosovo which will effect on the development of some sectors 

that for a time were the base of the development in this territory.  
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